
LOCAL NEWS.
THE DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be had at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market

streets.
Also. at lie News Agency of George L. Walter,
Market street. near Fifth.

Tun MAtui.—Under do change of schedule on

the different railroads, thetime of closing the mails
at the Harrisburg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is

ss follows:
ZOILYRERN ORTITRAL RAILWAY.

NOSTIL—WAT MAIL.—Yor all places between Hu-
ila/en 1.40ck dare° and .111miral
-ForLook saves, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

P- ul-BOUTll.—llfar Macr..—Por, ell places between liar-
aensurg end Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D. C., et

gr oz, IlLwashbrgros,D. C.,Baltimore, 11,1.Pa., and Turn,
at 9.00p. ra-

LII/10‘ VALLEY RAILROAD.
jusr,—WirMAIL.--Forall plump between Harris.berg,BeatouandphiladelbYia viaRSMing, at7.00 s. 321.
'or Beidiag andPottsville,at 1230 1,. Da.

rairtavx.warta /RAILROAD.
WAs MATE—For all plum between Harrisburg and

pbuidelpids, at 0.80 S. m.
ForPhiladelphia and lemmata%at 12.00m.
70r New 0rk,3111111 Path, delplda,Lancaster, Colambia,mariettaand
Y

eat 2.45 p. m.
For New Pon, PWidelphia and Lancaster, at 0.00p_ in_
WRST--WAY itsxr..—Por allplaces betweenHarris-burg and Altoona., 12.00 m.
Per Johnstown, Pittsburg and Prin. Pa", Cincinnati,00111 1A1PIN andCNvelani, Ohio, at 3.45 p. m.
Nor Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,Tyrone, Huntingdon and Lewistown, at9.00 p. m.

manssni.Artn 'Amex RAILROAD.
For Mechanicabarg,Carliale,Shippenstmrg and Chum-

benibsurg, Ps-, at 7.00 E in.
WAY MAIL.—Por all places between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, Md., at 12.80 p. m.
TIOR

Tor lidlendale VowelEllwoodPinegrove and Summit
Mb% a, 111,110

87/42 aotlll3.
For Propene,Lingiestown, ManadaHill, WestKano.

var. Moat Hanover, ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday andFriday, at 7 00 a. m_

For Lisburn and Lewisberry, on Saturday, at 12.8)
p. m.

ID-OfilosHoura.—Trom 5.3) a.m. to8.00 p. m.
7r9E; T,s9 tai Smo eon, andfrom 3.00 to 4.00 p.m.

SPrarrzn.—We are frequently complimented as
a spirited community, but the spirit of the Border
States quite eclipses us. For proof of this we ad-
duce the feet that three counties of Kentucky, du-
ring the last six months, hare produced 213,467
willow) of whisky, the Maou which is $42)093.

ARRIVAL of ANOTERR RROLURNT.—The 134th
regiment P. V., Col. O'Brien, arrived at Camp
Curtin yesterday morning. This regiment was re-
cruited in the counties of Lawrence, Butler and
'lnver. They have seen tough service duringthe
nine months of their enlistment, their original
number being reduced to six hundred and twenty-
two men.

Tux Systaximt.—There are many anxious if:
quirers about this institution. The demand for it
steadily increases, and thus far greatly exceeds the
supply. The air is murky with dust, which the
wind vigorously chases through streets and alleys,
'whirling it in eddies around the corners, and pep-
pering the eyes ofite pittlpstrian. At times, when
the dustiness vagenee, .ite climax, everybody you
meet has his lietsiiMsayes and a goodly stratum
of pulverized:earth on his garments. This thing
cries out from the groitati for a remedy. Who will
take the machine and-"down with the dust ?" Is
there no able-bodied man or woman to be found
who is equal to the crisis ?

Twa Pro-mc To-DAY.—The first pie-nio of the
season will be given to-day at Hoehnlen's grove,
and it promises to be a very delightful affair. Thh
youth;and beauty of this city will be there to par-
ticipate in the enjoyment of , the dance and the
other eports offared in the woods. Conveyances
will carry persons to the grove, during the day.
They can be badat the Washington House,corner
of Fifth and Walnut straits, and at Frisch% corner
ofFifth and Market.

An entrance fee of twenty-five cents will be
charged at the grove, to defray necessary incidental
expenses.

Holz) Yotra Hossas.—The practice of fast _ri-
ding and driving within the city limitsywhich We

seeso frequently indulged in of late, is a VW:lOm
of law, and is very unnecessary andreprehensible.
Almost anyhour of the day some gi.Tohnililiwinn
may be seer flying along the street, with reins
loose and horse in full career, bearing down upon
unsuipeoting footmen wtth dangerous speed. If
each ;conduct were necessitated by an urgent ne-
cessity, either military or civil, no ()ideation could
be urged against it; but, at kioneral tiOng,l'we
know that the foaming steed is only bcaring his
rider to some favorite drinkint lionse, on no'more
urgent baldness than the refreshment of the inner
man. In behalf of the aged men and innocent
children, as well as the noble animal thus pat to
snek dangerous - and galling nee, we appeal to
these modern "sons of Ninishi" to tighten rein.
If_ they continue their precipitate equestrianism,
they are likely to impinge against a very solid
obstacle in the shape of municipal law, backed and
enforced by His Honor the Mayor.

ALL'S. WELL THAT ENDS War.r..—A day 'or two
since a discharged soldier named Hugh Peyton,
belonging to Reading, from which plageIle enlisted
in the nine menthe service, applied to officer
Campbell for assistance in obtaining his lost and
stolen property, which consisted of an English
patent lever bunting-cased watch, some $65 worth
of clothing, a Coles revolver, &c. his mind was
disturbed and dejected, for his thieving enemies
had taken almost his "only stock and store," leav-
ing him to tell his story with empty hand and
heavy heart to strangers, and to seek redress at
their hands. Officer Campbell at once set to work,
and finally succeeded in getting hold of his cloth-
ing and baggage near the depot, and. also found
his wateb in posseision of another soldier. Upon
receiving them, the grateful owner tendered Bar-
ney ten dollars for his valuable services in the
case, which was refused. "No, by the Hill o' Howth,
be wasn't after taking a soldier laddie's money !"

The volunteer then went on his way rejoicing,
feeling that among our pollee force he could al-
ways find a friend, and having doubtless profited
by the experience of the day.

SErunsawr linustEn's FuNzasu—The funeral of
Sergeant Charles Huragtel took place yesterday
morning at 10 o'clock. It was attended by the
/27th regiment, to which he belonged, in a body,
and by a very large concourse of citizens. As the
"procession passed through the streets toward the
cemetery, scoring slowly "with dirges due, in sad
array," it toothed a sympathetic chord in the
hearts of all beholders. But it was by his own
company, which followed immediately behind the
hearse, as well as by the whole regimental pro-
mission, that the loss Was moat keenly felt. To
them he was known, and they loved him for his
bravery and goodness of heart. Their reversed
arms and solemn bearing were the exponents of a

true and unfeigned sorrow; and att the Sergeant
and hie men lowered his body, wrapped in the
ever.glorions flag of our country, to its last resting
place, and fired the final volley over his grave,
they surely felt they bad paid the last sad honors
to a beloved comrade, a genial companion, and a
brave and gallantman.

"Ab, soldiers!, to hie honored rest
‘Yi,nr gallant comrade bearing !

The bravest are the tenderest,
The loving are the daring I

Charles Rommel ma the only eonof him mother,
and she is awidow." He was all the world to her
—her hope and comfort forcoming years_ Around
her cluster the sympathies of the entire commu-
nity.

POLICE AFFAIRS.—In yesterday's paper the fol-
lowing items were oßerlooked :

On Friday a soldier from York County was ar-
rested by °Meer Brooks, for drunkenness and dis-
orderly conduct, taken before Alderman Kline,and sent to prison for twenty-four hours.

The same officer also found a man on the corner
of Fourth and Market' on Saturday afternoon,drunk and inciting to riot. Re brought the tipsy
belligerent before the magistrate, who put a quie-
tus to his uproarious conduct by a commitment todurance vile for twenty-four hours.

On Friday William Kyme was before AldermanMine, having been arrested at Reading by officer
Brooks, on a warrant issued some time since. Re
is charged with false pretences, on oath of Wm. S.
Shaffer, of this City. The warrant sets forth that
Kyme had fraudulently obtained Shaffer's endorse-
ment of a.promissory note for $llO, drawn by the
said Kyme and payable in thirty days—which,
having failed to pay, the complainant was obliged
to take if up and psy it himself, Ile was admitted
to bell to appear and answer the charge at the
next term of quarter sessions.

Qpe Martin Myer was brought before Alderman
Kline last evening by spatial policemen Lieb, on
a charge of vagrancy. The forlorn Martin was
gent to prison for five days, with orders to leave
town at the expiration of that time.

Two sable eons of Africa were nabbed by officer
Campbell and brought before AldermanKline yes-
terday afternoon, charged by James Jackson with
a violent assault upon him at the corner of South
street and Tanner's alley. Sent to prison in de-
fault of bail, to answer at quarter sessions. They
answer to the names of William Carney and George
Williams.

APPOINTMENT OF DISTRICT SIIRGEON.—The Gov-
ernment has conferred the appointment of surgeon
for this district, under the Enrollment ad, upon
Dr. S. T. Charlton, of this city, in place of Dr.
Lots, who declined. The powers that be have
shown excellent judgment and discrimination in
this act. No better selection could have been
made, and certainly none more gratifying to the
entire public. Dr. C. is a skillful surgeon, a man
of probity and intelligence, and an affable and
agreeable gentleman.

Row IN A SALOON.-A party of returned volun-
nnteers entered tne saloon of Theo. George, on the
cornerof Marketstreet andRaspberry alley, about
6 o'clock last evening, and asked for beer, which
was refused because of the law prirenting its sale
after that hour. They thereupon began an assault
upon the saloon and.its proprietor, breaking glass
and doing considerable damage. Officers were
promptly on the ground and quelled the distarb-
once.

Norica.—Members of the Citizen fire company
will meet at their hall bn Tuesday evening next
at 71 o'clock p. in., for the purpose of making
arrangements to give to returned volunteers of
their company a suitablereception: A full attend-
ance is required. By order of the

PRICEIDENT.
•' WE have takes.nrciv on the let of April the
itchtnee of goods hpuglft of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000 yards remnants delaine and Qin°, 16, 18
and 20 cents.

500 yardsremnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 18 and 20 cents,

200yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000yarda of linen crash, 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100yards of brown and grey cloth for rummer

coats.
1,000 yards of linen, cotton and wool pants stuff,

cheap.'
300-dozen of the very beat spoor-cotton, white

and corded. 4

1,000 papers of the very best of Smith's needles,
5 Feats a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket

~ elliakey, hoop stride, all: 41. is of combs,
tapes, socks, eLtu3r by the dozen or

g. ave.also on hand yet about 10 pieces
of which we will sell at 75 cents peracr 41v20-pliitf straw matting, cheap.

20 pieceatoreplendid figured window curtains.
- S. LEWY.

Guitar Sauumars. 7,.—Twenty per cent. ,Raved.--In
order to reduce stook owing to the tearing down
of the old store and building up new, I offer my
stock, consisting of a large stock of three-ply In-
grain, Venetian and Rag 'Carpets ; also, furniture
of all descriptions, at twenty•per cent less than
city prices,.nntil the 1571 a OF JUNE NEXT.

C. SNAVELY,
mrBo-40w Second street above Locust.

Pennsylvania Militia and'.Recruiting Claims,
Unita& States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, &c., &0., Le., made oat and col-
lected by • EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, liarrisharg,
Pa. oct2B—ly

PENNASTLYANL4 NEWS.
ALLEGRZNY COUNTY —The 123 d regiment, Col.

Clark, arrived on Saturday the 16th,having been
mustered out of the service a day or two before at
Camp Curtin, Harrisburg. They were enthusise-
deafly received by the citizens, fire companies, &o.
Speeches were made by Gen. T. M. Howe, Colonel
Clark, and others, and a watch presented to the
Colonel in behalf. of the regiment.

A committee, recently appointed to consider the
practicability of a telegraph line to Uniontown,
have reported favorably:• They recommend the
line be extended to Morgantown, Va.,with side
lines to Waynesburg, Brownsville,, rashingtpn,
Frostburg, do. It wilt coat about $10,00Q„,

About sixthousand dollars bare been subscribed
by the Catholic' Diocese,of Pifisburg for the relief
of the poor of Ireland, now afflicted by famine.

BRADFORD COURTY.-A boy about:six years old,
named Walter IL Smith, was droWned in the Sus-
quehanna, near Tyler's Mills on Saturday. .77

Otis J. Cbubbuek, of Orwell, bee bemeleeted
County Superintendent, vice Prof. Coburn, lately
appointed State Superintendent.

WAYNE COIINTY.-At the borough election in
Honesdale on Friday last, the who!, conservative
ticket was elected by increased majorities.

A man named Simon Campbell was found
drowned in the canal, near Leonardsville, on Wed-
nesday last.

Mr. Samuel Yelland buried a child—the sixth
within three weeks—on Wednesday of last week.

MERCER COURTY.—The Democracy are holding
meetings throughout the county, and opening the
campaign vigorously.

Jacob Miller, of West Greenville, was elected
Superintendent of Common Sehools for three years,
with a salary of eigttt hundred dollars.

Tife Register says that Dave Tod, called Gover-
nor of a strip of territory formerly known as the
State of Obio, made a speeds in Youngstown last
week, consisting principally of slang and abuse
of his Democratic neighbors.,]k

lion. W. IL Witte is announced to address the
citizens of Waynesburg on Thursday next.

WINDOW SHADIB of linen, gilt-
beraered; and PAPER BLINDS of an eadlinsvariety of designs and ornaments; also, OVIEPAINVIXTURES and TASSELS w very low prices. Call at

Schell-crow Illooktdore.
PYLES!!

DOBUSITRIR, pgrmE_A eeLva just reoolved and forBale every low) by » M DOMC. & I.to.

FIVE -TWENTY "NEI E 0 STALESLOA N;—flameron, Cold r, Kby & Co.are auhmerip.
tionornate o diapone of thee*boode, who will sell them
atpar in owns tosuit pnrebwaers.

The intereat ea these bonds is six per cent., and will
be paid in Gold,

i„irr,ohorjr, awn 17.

(lUNDENI3IO MLJ. —Just receivedV and-tor sale by WK. DOOR jr.,k LK/.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
S. T.-1860-X.

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS,
Exhausted natures great restorer. A delightful beve-
rage and active tonic. Composed of pure st. CroixRunt,
mote and hems. ItInvigorates the body withoutstim-
ulating the brithi. it destroys acidity of the stomach,
creates an appetite our strengthens the system. Itis a
certain cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrimes
Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache, and prevents
Miasmatic disease from change of diet, water, &C. It
can be used at all times of day by old and young, and is
particularly recommended to weak and delicate persons.
geld byall Grocers, Druggists, Hotels and Moons_ P.
H. Drake d Co., 302 Broadway, New York.

nowlAwad&wem

LYON'S HATHAIRON.
This delightful article for preserving and beautifying

thehuman hair is again put up by the origins proprie
tor, and le now made with theminteare, it iiletulatten-
ton which&at ereated its burner/de and nsprotodentad
sales of over one million bottles asuman I is still
sold at 25 cents in large bottles. Two *edition bottles
can easily be sold in a year when It is spin praown that
theKathairon is not only the moat delightful hair dres-
sing in the world,but that it cleanses the scalp ofscurf
and dandruff, givee the hair a lively, rich, luxuriant
growth, andprevents it from turning gray. These are
considerations worth knowing. The Kathairon hasbeen
tested for over twelve years, and is warranted as de.
scribed. Any lady who values a beautiful head of hair
will use the Kathairon. It isfinely perfumed, cheap and
skiable. It is sold by all respectable dealers through-

out theworld. if/ 8. BARNES it cc.
uovs-2awd&wlm New York.

HRIMBTRBET,B
MTgiM'rllMmnrTrWM=M,=7

IT IS NOT A DYE,
But restores gray hair to its original color,by supplying
the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, impaired
by age or disease. All instuarunsous dyes are composed
of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and beauty of
the hair, and afford of themselves no dressing. Heim-

.street's Inimitable Coloring-not only restoreshair to ite
natural color by an(may present, but gives the hair's

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes its growth, prevents its falling off, eradicates
dandruff, and imparts health and plesaantneao to the
head. It has stood the teat of time, being the original
Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.
Used by both gentlemen ,senei ladies. . It. of 4014 by 41
respectable dealerg, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agent, D. B. Barnes, 202 Broadway, N. Y
Two sizes, 60 cents and $l. nov7-2awd&wilm

CLEANSE THE BLOOD:- WITS
corrupt, disordered orvitiated Blood, you must be sick
all over. It may burst out in Pimples, or Bores, or insome active disease, or it maymerely keep you listless,
depressed and-good for nothing. But you cannot have
good health while your blood is impure. Ayer's Sarsa-
parillapurges out these impurities and stimulates the
organs of life into vigorous action, restorluithe health
and expelling disease. Bence it rapidly cures a variety
of complaints which are caused by impurity of tne
blood, snob as Scrofula or Ring's Red, Tumors, Miss,
Sores, Eruptions, rimp/es, Blotckes, Roils, St. As i 1Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Taw or Ma Mecum,
Scald Head, Ringworm, saucer or Cinvetcues Tumors,
Sore Eyes, Female Di,eases, such as Retention, Irregu-
laroty„Suppression, Wkites, Steritiry, Syphilis or Vene-
real Diseases, Liver CompLeints and Heart Diseases
Try Area's ElaasaPiamta, and see foryonrselfthe sur-
prising activity with which it cleanses the blood and
cures the disorders.

AYER'S ORERRT PECTORAL is SOuniversally known to
surpass every other remedy for the sure of Coughs,
Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bronchitis, In-
cipient Consumption, and for therelief of ConsumptivePatients in advanced stages of the disease, and it isuseless here to recount the evidence of its virtues.—
The world knows them.

AYER'S CAIN/ATI° PILLS—for Costimaness, Dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, Dyientery, Foul Stomach, Jaundice,
Headache, Heartburn, Piles, Rheumatism, Dropsy.
Worms, and in short for all the purposes ofa purgative
medicine. .

Prepared' by Da. T. C. AYER & Co, Lowell, Mass.
Price_g_ emits per box. rive boxes for $l.Bold by C. A. BAINSTAAT, 11E088 & 00.4, H. HEL-
LER, 4. .11QMAIARDNElt, Pc MILEa and L,' worritigflar:rieletrigisud dealers everywhere se7-ditwZm

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
DIE•Ig, inpint bottles at 60 cents, cures lamer:en' mail)gene, colic,&e. itetia the following:

BOSTON, July 7th, 1860
Pn. Tomas We have need for the •past year your

Horse 'Liniment for lameness, kicks, bruins, colic and
cuts, and in every instance wand it tke beet article 1
ever tried in this circus company. Please send imam,l
uit is the only liniment we 'use now. We hal% /

horses, some very valuatKe, and do not want to let i
town without it HYATT FROST, ' 1 A

Manager Van Aalborg!' dc Co's Menggarb'.
Sold by all Druggists. Office,66 Cortlandt street,
al-dftwlm. New York.

IMPORTANT TO FRIKA.LES.
DR. CHEESEMAIPS
The combination of ingredients in these Tills are the

result of alongand extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all Irregu-
larities, painful menstruation, reniovingallobrtrnetions.
whether from cold or otherwsse, headache, psi in the
side, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, all nervousarea
lions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th aback es ciimbs,
Fc disturbed steep, which aciav atom iatiatiqii of
nature.

• DR. CHERSBRIAN tl PALS
was the coromencemen o nor ! dais. tisostissa tot
thotie irregularities awl cheirtirgi hititt`*kV
signed so many to a mask top s
enjoy goodhealth unless she isregular, and whenever an
obstruotion takes Nese the general health begins to de.

DR. CHRRSIFMAIPS PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for ell com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, Sark certainty, periodical regular
Sty. Theyare known to thousande,whehave need them
at differout periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
AMITSCIZ.

Explicit directions, stating when. they should not be
used, with. eaoh Box—the Price One Dollar per Box,
containing from 50 to 60Pills.

Pills sent by moil, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Bold by Druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Bold in Rarriebnrg, by C. A. Donovan.
" Mechanicsburg, by J. B. Dellett.
.4 Owlish+. by 8. Blliott.
" ghippenaburg, by D. W. Rankin.
" Chambereburg, by Miller& Hershey.

Hummeletown, by George Wolf.
" Lebanon, by Genres Ross. dee&d&wly

THE. MILLIONS VISITING NEW YORK
For SO years, have always found

Cristadoro's Hair Dye and Preservative
Made and applied within a square ofthe same spot.

Nothing but their

UNEQUALLED PERFECTION
Has given them their WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION,
and made them take the place of all other preparadona.
The Dye produces any shade desired in ten minutes.

Manufactured by J. LIITIITADuRO, .6 Astor House,
New York. Bold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price El, Si 50 and $3per leo; according to
size,

CristadoroPe Hair Preservative
It; invaluable with hie Dye, se it imparte.the utmost
Hormel% the most bean Will glom and great vitality to
the Heir.

Price 50 cents, $l. and 52 per bottle, according to vise.
174.1kwlat

I=

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF
BOTH SEXES.—A reverend gentlemen having been re-
stored to health in a few d iye, after undergoing all the
usual routine and irregular enntineive nodes of treat-
ment without Barren, eonsidere It his sacred duty to
Communicate to his &Meted fellow Creatures the means

of cnre. Bence, on the reeelpt of an addressed enve-
lope, he will nand (free) a copy ofthe prescription used.
Direct to Dr. JOHN H. DAHNALL, 180 Balton street,
Brooklyn, A jan2o-3m

•TO CONSUMPTIVES.—The Adver-
tiser, having beenreetored to health Ina few weeks bya verysimple remedy, after baying suffered several yearswith a severe lung affection, and that dread disease,Consumption—+s anxious to make known to his fellowsufferers th. meansof core

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre-scription used, (free of vhaige,) with the ddrectiens for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
sure cure for Consumption Asthma, Bronchitis, &c.
The only °billet of the advertiser in send-ng the Pre-
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and Elwood informs,
tion which he conceives to oe invaluable, and he hopes
everysufferer will try his remedy, as itwill cost them
nothing, and may prove a blessing,

BAY. BDWABD A. WI-WON.
Williamsburg, Kings County, New York.

ml2-mSni

BrIiIIIIPOthfs Pills, New Style.
BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE, • .

BRANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,
DRANDBETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

Are infalliblefor costiveness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meali,
dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping palm, and all die•
orders of the damask and bevels.

ONE OP MANY CASES.
Err Original Letter at 294 Oanal street, New York
J. I. C. COOK, publisher of the State Banner, Ben-

nington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
enceinfortable sensation in hia stomach. ForAve years
be suffered from this dreadful complaint, when he need
BRANDEPTHI PILLS. The first box did not seemto
benefit him much, bat the eecond produced a change.
and by the time he had taken six boxes, a COMPLETE
CUBE was effected. Hesays : "Mydyspepsia wasgone,
and my exrctations of an early death'vant.lied."

ABE YOE NEW STYLE,
ASK POE NEW STYLE.
AIM POE NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.

Principal 'Ace, 291Oared street, New York.
For sale W Rarrieburg by GEO. H. BELL
m5-3eentr

To Horse Owners.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horses

is unrivaled by any, and in all cases of Lameness, ari-
sing from Sprains braless or Wrenching, its EdtVC4 is
magical and certain. Hamm or 133d01e Malls,Scratch
es, Mange, &C.it will also cure speedily. Hpavin and
Bingbone may 'be easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages, b A confirmed eases are beyond the
possibility of a radical cure. No ease ofthekind, how-
ever, is so desperateorhopeless but it may be alleviated
by this Liniment, and its faithful application wilt al
ways remove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel withcomparative ease.

Every h,,rse owner should have this remedy at hand,
for its timely use at the first appearance of Lameness
wilt effeetnally prevent those formidable diseases men-
tioned, to which all horses are liable, and which render
so many otherwiee valuable homes nearly worthless.

Bee advertisement ap2O eow-d&w

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR FEMALE'S!. • •

infaitiste i,t Correetlne, Regulating and Hesitating all
Obstruct eons, from whatever cause, and alway'e

successful as a Preventive.
These PILLShave been need by theDoetorstor many

years, both in Prance apd America, with unparalleled
engages in every case and he ie urged by manythousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for 'the
alleviation of those suffering frem any irregularities
whatever as well as to prevent an increase of family,
where health will not permit it. Females particularly.
situated, or those supposingthemeless eo,are eantioned
against thesel'illrwhile in that condition, as they are
sure to produce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes.
no responsibility ,:nor this admonition, although their
madmen wank( prevent any raiaehief tohealth—either-
wise the Pills are recommended. Pull and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OOper box.

Sold, wholesQe and retail, by OHARLBS A. BANN-
VAST, Druggist, No. 2 JonesRow, and 0. N.HELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post 011ice, can have' the Pills sent free ofobservation
toanypart ef 'the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage)! by mail.

Sold also by J. L.LMillaitdiiit,Lebanon,. J. A. WoisiWrightsville; -B. T. Ificita, fork ' S. LLIDTT, Car-
lisle; J.O. A.Lerimr., iihippensbnrg; J'. SPAGLER, 1108321-
beraborg S. G. WILD, NOWViIIO ; A. J.KAINFILLN. Me-
ohanloabnrg • itsowls itr- BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore ; and by “one Druggist" in veiltown and city throughout the United States.

HALL & RUOKEL,
MEGreenwich Street, New York,

qerierai Weakish; Agent.,
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. - Buy no Holden

Pills of any kind unless everybox is signed B. D. Howe.
All others area base imposition and unsafe ; thereforet
u yon value your lives and health, (to say nothing or
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only ofthose
who show the signature of S. D. Rowe on every box,
whichhas recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent. Theywill
tell youthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yetwill do all
claimed for them.- _ 8. D. HOWN,

iyl7-41v Sole Propriator.Neir Yoik.

Itmusements.
GAIETY MUSIC HALL!

WALNUT STREET; BELOW THIRD

808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
J.G. H. SHOREY, Stage Manager.

,OPEN EVERY EVENING.
'CROWDED:! AROVIDED ! CROWDED !

imitt**, ktiorSrAcnomr.
HUNDREDS TURNED. AWAY NIGHTLY TO

SEE TRW-13E3T SHOW EVER GIVEN
,

IN THIS CITY., •

THE BEST FEMALE MINSTREL BAND
THE BEST QUARTETTE.

THE BEST VOCALISTS. , •
THE BEST,DANCERS.

TIVE/ROX:COMEDIANS.71iEST'ORCHESTRA..1. THE BEST SINGERS.
THE LARGEST AND MOST ORIGINAL

COMPANY EVER. ORGANiZED.
First week of the laughable afterpiece,

THE SWISS COTTAGE
A WHOLE NEW PHOGHAMME!

Seeond week of the following artists
EMMA AND EDITH WHITTING.

AND NELLY SEYMOUR,
The Irresistible and Fascinating Songstress

and. DationUN.

COMIC DUET, by
We; Nally Seymour end Shorey

Second week of
MR. DE MARBELLE,

The Great Yankee Come flan; and
BILLY WARD,

The Celebrated Comic Singer.

Fourth week of the
FEMALE MINSTRELS.

Fifth week of

EDWARDS & SHOREY'S
Original and only New Orleans and Metro-

politan

MINSTREL TROUPE!
In conneotion with

THE GREAT STAR COMPANY
Thu following

CONGRESS OF ARTISTS
will appear,

lotroducipg
A NEW AND ENTIRE

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME
NIGHTLY :

MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,
Tne Charming Vocalist.

3. 0. U. MOREY,
The best Original Comedian of the day, and

Champbin Tomborine Soloist.
JOHN CARL,
The young Ole Bull Violin Solo performer and

Leader of the Orchestra.
Last, 'het mit loaqt, is the vericable

ROB EDWARDS.
First week of the laughable Afton)lace,

THE SWISS COTTAGE.
By the Company.

Admission Only 2 Cents.

GARDNER &,,HEMMING'S
GREAT AMERICAN '̀A./ti

)2). lei''rr) I,
Entirely remodeled and refitted for

the Season of 1.'163, with entire
•NEW BAND WAGON, ‘3!*aniec.j.•••!•NEW BAGGAGE WAGONS,

NEW TRAPPINGS, t
NEW HARNESS, -4I 0 .9400'NEW WARDROBE, 0-31

and everything Elegant in the ex. •
treme, and which, in point of beauty,
excels the outfit of any Traveling
Show in America.

=-=

TIZE PAVILION
is large and comfortable, and is sr-ranged so as to afford ease and coin. - .

fort to the patrons of this Establish. .4
ment.
THE STUD OF HORSES

AND PONIES
will claim particular attention, as

ti

they are among the purest blooded, t
and best trainedanirna,la in the world.
Prominent among *whom stands the

Great Talking Horse .••
•WASHINOTON,

a beautiful thorough-bred Arabian
Charger, who will be introduced by
his trainer, Mr. DAN GARDNER.

Among the Ponies will be found
Camille, Fire Fly, Prince, Jupiter,
Dancing Star,Lucy Letts, GreyEagle
and Bainbridge.

The Educated Mules
•

DAN AND DIOR,
will be introduced by Dan Gardner,
in a variety of Laughable Perim.
manes.

•

THE COMPANY OF PERFUMERS
Comprise the largest and best that .
ever traveled. Great Expense has
been incurred in bringing them to. ,gather, and we intend to give the

Best Circus Entertainment •

that has ever been witnessed in this
country. Look at the

GREAT ARTISTES, • N t
and judge foryourselves!• P.,

Mr. Richard Hemmings,s
!le gnat Americanli9raainan, and wk.
Tight Rope Dancer, He will appear
at each Entertainment in a great - - -

-

variety ofhis thrilling Performances.
DAN GARDNER,

the Old and Favorite Clown. As a PA "-

good Clown isas necessary to a Circus
as bread is to breakfast, the public
may congratulate themselves upon
seeing the happy son of Momus at
each entertainment.

The Little Fairy of the Arena,
Miss Eliza Gardner,

is certainly the best Female Eques- r•trian in existence. Sheexecutes the
most elegantand classic motions, com.
bined with daring Leaping, splendid _ _..4 -dfDancing, &c., upon the back of her
spirited horse, while at full motion, .
concluding 'with her dashing act of
LNAPIrio willt,OuGH 15 Balloons.

Signor Wambold, • _

the extraordinary ContortiOnist and
Vrentlerflil Boneless man ; his per-
tormancrb mustboaeen to bobelieved.

John Foster,
the People's Jester--one of the.mo.t _—

original and laughable Clowns that -

eve!' entered a ring.
• The Polish BrotherS.
'These astonishing Gymnasts will ap-
jeerin a variety of their classical and , twonderfiM feats. .

George R. DeLouiS, •
will appear in his performances on '
the- Dori:metal Bar, and introduce the • o tO
TRAINED DOG .TENNY LIND, •

ir• her I.lrmAng ' and Ettlerfainine
Tricks. Together with

Mine Camille,
the Beautiful Equestrienne.

La Petite Camille,
the pleasing Danseuse.

Young Sam,
.he Pocket cloWn. I
HERR MARTIN,

W. HILL, •

GEORGE KING-,
HENRY PETERSON;

SIGNOR BALD'WIN, ,

r
and the excellent Company who MI- •.

ed GARDNER & Ilsgasiirm's Amphi-
theatre, Philadelphia, nightly, for a
period of four months. i

roe4
The entertainment will commence

with the
ZOUAVE HALT.

The Performance .will comprise
every variety of Trick Riding, Scene
Riding, Tumbling, Gyumastic Ex-
pploits, Two and. k'nur. Horse Riding

&c., with 11luric, by the'Band.
All under'the immedjiiie ,lirection of
DAN GARDNER.

The GRAND PROCESSION will
enter town about 101-_ A, dur-
ing which the Rand will discourse
most: beautiful music. .

Two PERFORMANCES each Day,
AFTERNOON AND EVENING. •

'
Doors opon at 2 and 7P. M. Per-

romance to commence halfan hour
ater.
Admission, 25. Cents.

NO HALF MC&

Will.Exhibit in
FIAERISBURO. Thursday, May 28th, 1863.
MIDDLETOWN, 31Vedsday, may 27. '
DUNCANNON, Friday; May 29.

r0y1.4 d2w W. R. GARDNER, Agent.

8, Orli •R MATCHES!
NO SULPHUR!

NO. SMELL!
MISTY OROSS of the above Superior Matches just

'seised; -aid for sale by WM • DOM. Jn.. & CO

,M.$Bl3RB. OHICKERINGI & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT TELI

MICHAIIIOi3' FAIR, BOSTON,
WILD TAN ruaniNe WIU,

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS!
Wig•room for the OHIO/INNING PIANOS, atHarris-

burg, it 92 Market street,0e23-t1street, MINIM SPORN.

MORTON'S UNRIVALLED GOLD
PEN.-FIRST QUALITY WARRANTED.

NONE BETTER IN TIYR WFIOLR WORLD.
A GREAT LUXURY!

PNIUBONB inwant of asuperior and really good GOLD
ran will and with me a large assortment toselect from,
and have theprivilege toexchange the Pens until their
band isperfectly suited.. And if by fair means the Dia-
mond points break off during twelve months, the, mu,
*seer shall have the privilege to select a new one,
without anycharge.

I nave very good G old Peas,madeby Mr. Morton,not
warranted in strong silver-iium ease; for 11,11.86,
st.to,

for We at 80101781 'BBOONSTORN J
No. 16 MarketStreet.Harrisburg. Pa.

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING-
EIAOHINE IS

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder's

Office.
Ca' Cali and Bee them in operation.

A general assortment of machinery and needles con-
rtsntly on Wind.

MISS MARGARET RINEY
Will exhibit and sell them, and also do all kinds of
machine sewing onthese ut,chines in the beet manner.
Thepatronage of the public ill respectfully solieited.

A DVIINIFIR &TOR'S N 0 T IC E.-
liettere of adininietration upon the estate of

118/1111r LAUSAK, late of rpper Swamies township, Dau-
phin count:, &erased, hat,-ng been granted to the un-
derogned, all persons ind bted to said estate will make
inamedi-te payment, and these haying claims against
th Came are requested to present them f m settlement
without delay to W.L. TtteWielf.,

Adminis rotor.
trpoor Boaters township, Dauphin county, Pa.

April 1864-us32-3tdtaw*

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

LITHOGRAPHS.
Formerly retailed at from $a to $6. sr. now •ffered it
50 awl 75 e.-nte, and $1 and $1 60-4uhlished by the Ar
Union, and lernierly retailed by them.

Splendid Ploreuraphic &Min Piehr es of 211 distin-
guished men said Usorrals ofthe army, at only ID et&

Forsaie a 0 . BCHleTPiitva Boeketo et18 Market street, Harrisburg

BLINDS & SHADE'S.
B. ,I 2 WIC:LILES, No. El North Sixth street, Phila-

delphia. Winn.acturer of
VENETIAN BLINDS and

WINDOW SHADES.
u- The West and anent regortm.nt in the city, at

the lowest p ices Blinds painted and trimmed ripsoi
to new. Store Shade' made r-d lettered. nitB.-2nal

Lim of 41rod.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.
~. 110..

EIKE TIM DAILY TO NEW TOM
LED

PHILADELPHIA
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, April 20,1833, the Pas-

ganger Trains will leave the Philadelphia and Reading
'inroadRepot, •t liarrieburg, for New York mid

asfollows,vi::
RALSTWAID

AxpER33 LINE leasesHarrisburg at 2.15 a. m., e•
arrival of Pommyloarila Railroad Ewen Enda Irons
the West, arriving in New York at 9.16 a. m., and at
Philadelphist it 9.20 a. m. A sleeping ear is snaked
to the train throughfrom Pittsburg without change.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harridan at 8.00 a. m., a-
rising In New York at 6.30 p. m.,and at Philadelphia
at 1.60p. sn.

/ALIT L/Nll lam llarriabarg at 2.00 p. aa., 0!1, ar
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Nast Mail, arriving In
New York at 10.25 p. m., and Philadelphia at 7.00 p.m.

WIIITWARD.
1881 LINZ leaves NewYork at 8.001,in, ladPhil 4

dolphia at8.15 a. in.,arrivingatHarriaborgat 1.20p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaver New York at 12.00soot, and

Ildladelpltia at 3.56 p. m, arrivingatltaailibug at 040
p.

REPRESS LINN leaves New York at 7.00p. suer
riving at Harriehtirg at IAS al in., and a/Animating id*
the Pennsylvania Express Train for Pittsburg. • slaw;
lug car is also attached to tics train.

Connections are madeat liarrisburgwith Intoosllto
Pennervania, Northern Central and Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and atBeading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wiltesbarre, Allentown, Beaton,&o.

Baggage uheeited through. Pare between New York
and Harrisburg, $5.16 ; between Harriel.'ln and Bids-
delphia, $8.86 in No. 1 cars, andt3.00 in No. 2.

For tieltete and other Information apply to
J.J. CLIME, General Agent,

Harrisburg.ap.9

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
SUMMER TIME TABLEO

Three daily trains to and from Baltimore andWs*
ingtOn Olty. Clonasetions made with tramon Pena•
sylvania Railroad to and from Pittsburg and' the Went
two trains daily to and from the North and Wes
Stanek, Sontaahanna; Elmira and all Northern New
York.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20, WM, the
Passenger Trains ofthe Northern CentralRailway Will
arrive and depart from srrildmrg and DatUriorO ae
lloweevis :

SOUTHWARD
MAIL TRAINleaves Sunbury daily (areipt Bandar

at 10.10 a. m.; leavie Harrisburg at 115 p.M., and ar
rives at Baltimore at525 p. m. "'

'

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sun-
day)st 11.07 p. m.; leaves Harriliburg (eiept Moidity;
at 2.00 a. m., and arrived at Baltimore 'daily (40ept
Monday) at 615 a. m.

M.LRRISDNRG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Harriaburg daily at 6.30 a. m.

NORTHWARD. •

MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily(exceptatindiv
at 9.15 a. m., Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives al
Sunbury at 4.05 p m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at, 9.154.
m., arrives at Harrisburg at 1.35 a m., and Iwen Ha"
risbur2 daily (except Monday) at 3.00 a. m., ant arrive)
atSuabary at 5.33 a. m. . la ,

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN isms,
Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at, 2.30 p. m, and.
rives at Harrisburg at 7.30 p.m.

Forfarther lafermation apply at the °Mae, is Pim
Sylvania Railroad Depot. T.N. DUBARRY,

General Superintendent.
Harrisburg, 20, 1863-dtf

PENNSYLVANIADRAILROAD !

SUMMER TIME TABLE;

FIVE TIM DAILY TO & FROM PHILADELPHIA
ON AND ADM

MONDAY, APRIL 29„ 1863,
The Passenger Trains of the Penneyivaala Railroad

lloitipany will depart from and arriveat liarriabarittid
Philadelphiau follows :

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN lame Nsnieburg

daily at 2.00 a. m., and arrival' at Went Philadelphia at
0.10 a. m.

!AST LINE leaves Harrisburg dailt(ameeptlffenday)
at 6.45 a. tn., and lanives at West Philadelphia at9.65
a. m. Pamengers take breakfast at Lancaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, via Meant „Joy,f, leaves
Marxidburg at 7.00 a. m., and snivels at Mreat'lldbial.
pita at 12.26 p. at. .•

FAST" HAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (ex-
rept Sunday) a 1.00 p. tu, and arrives at West, Phila., •

Phila-
delphia at 5.00 I

1/ABEISSIIISHAOOODIDIODA.TIini TitiaNjviiiHo-
lumbia, leaves Harrisbnrg at 4.00p. m. , and arrives at
West Philadelphia at9.50 p. m.

HIST WARD.
BALTIMORE EXPRESS PRAIN leaves Harrishar

daily (exceptMonday) at 200 a. ar; AltoOnis.j.la
Mks breakfast, and 'knives at Pittsburg at 12.

PIirLADELPHIA ZXPBSBti TBAIN loaves tfar
burg &Oral 8.00 a. in., Altoonaat 8 00am., take break.
fast, and arrives atPittsburg at 12 30 p. in.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1.16 p. m., AI.
tonnaat f.15p. m., take supper, and arrives atPittsburg
at 12.30 a. in.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg S.€A p, m., Altoona
8.35 p, m,, stud arrives at Pittsburg at I.ooa, m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN lam
Philadelphia at 2.30 p. m., and arrives at Harriabarg at
8.00p.m.

WAY ACORMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadel-
phia at 4.00 p. In., and arrives at Harrisburg it1.40
p. in. This train runs via Mount Joy.

DAMMIL D. YOUNG,
Superiatesdent Middle'Div. Penn,a R. B.

Harrisburg, April 16.1863 —dtf

1863. 1863.

DEILADELPHIA & ERIE RAIL-
-11 great line traverses the Northern
and Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the oily of
Erie, on Late Erie.
It has been leased by the Pinney/ranges Rail Road

Company, and under their auspice's is being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length.
It is now in nee for Passenger and Freight business

from Harrisburg to Driftwood, (Second Fork,) (177
miles) on the BaCtern Division, and from "Sheffleid to
Brio, (75 milre)on the Western Division,.

TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT RIO Vlq
BURtf.

Leave Northward.
Mail Train... 1.15 a. in. Napreaa Train.. 3.00 a. in.

Cars run through without change both ways onthe:e
trains between Philadelphia and Lock Haven, and
tween Baltimore and Loek Haven.

Ekgant Sleeping Cars on Express Trains th ways
between Williamsport and Baltimore, and Wilnamsport
and Philadelphia.

For informationrorpecting Pamlonger builsou app!
at the 8. E. cor. 11th sad Market atrch•te.

And for Freight business of the Company's Agents
8. B. Kingslon, Jr., nor. 18th and Market etre

Philadelphia.
J. W. Reynolds. Erie.
J. M. Drill, Agent N. C. E. 8., Bathe

H. H. HOUBTO/7
Gen,'Freight / frt., PhiPa

LEWIS L. HOLPT,
Gen'l Ticket agt, Phim.

3/18. D PUTTS.
ilen2l Manager, Williamsport.

I N
mars.dy

3111 MC. 'UP 3Et 011'132
ROBE, LEMON

VANILLA, GINGER,
ALMOND, °NANG...

BAON,
_

PLNIII APPLE'
• 1BITTER ALMOND,CINNAMNONNOViTI2:SI:II-7 Me,,,m-murrO,

cougnsmu i, (tor calonall,) assorted dozens, for
family sass.

The above assortment Just revolved Strom one or tke
tamest Easters Houses—each 'Bettie amid Package nor
'anted. imerlol WM LIMN- Jh.. &00

1., OCKET KNIVES.—A very fine Ilkg•
1 atirmeatt. BOEIZIPPMVB BUOICSTUE


